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APPENDIX A

CBSC Decision 08/09-0700
CFNY-FM re a “Gay Jeff” segment on the Dean Blundell Show

The following is a transcript of the “Gay Jeff” segment that aired during the Dean Blundell
Show on CFNY-FM (The Edge 102.1, Toronto) on January 22, 2009 beginning at
approximately 9:35 am.

Dean: 102.1 The Edge, “Let It Die”. It’s the, uh, Foo Fighters. MIA before that with “Paper
Planes”. Ohhh 9:35. Got an email from somebody that, uh, wants to know “Hey, this Oscar
talk is all good.” This from another guy named Jeff, by the way.

Jeff: Mm hm.

Dean: “This Oscar talk’s all good, but whassup with Jeff and that workout freak?”

Jeff: [laughs] Oh!

Dean: “Thanks. Waiting to hear, Jeff.”

Jeff: Ooh.

[pause]

Dean: So?

Jason: So, yeah?

Jeff: That’s about, that’s what’s up.

Jason: That would be directed to you.

Jeff: Oh, uh.

Dean: You don’t talk to him at all?
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Jeff: Uh, no, it, we’ll Facebook a little bit, but he’s, uh, --

Dean: This is a guy from a reality tv show named J. D. Workout?

Jeff: J. D. Jordan is his name.

Dean: Whatever.

Jeff: Anyways. Yeah, there’s, there’s a reason why. I may be a little bit [whispers] shallow
sometimes.

Dean: No, not you.

Jeff: Just a little bit. And, and –

Todd: He wasn’t.

Jason: No, he was deep.

Jeff: He’s a very good-looking guy who’s on a reality tv show where he was, ever, a trainer
whatever. And he moved to New York recently and I’ve been talking to him since he got
there. And he got a job at the Dave Barton gym or whatever, I think it’s called.

Dean: At a gay bar gym?

Jeff: At a Dave Barton gym.

Dean: Mm.

Jeff: It’s, it’s a, whatever, he’s a guy who has big expensive gyms. And he’s selling gym
memberships.

Dean: What’s wrong with that?

Todd: Oh, now that he’s not a tv star?! [Jeff laughs] You’re a –

Dean: Oh, you are a –
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Todd: I almost swore!

Dean: You are a bit of a douche.

Todd: So you fly him here like a hooker.

Dean: Come on!

Jeff: He was a star then.

Todd: He comes over. He’s a little man-whore. You have the coitus or whatever you guys
do.

Jeff: Uh, yeah.

Todd: And then –

Dean: The butt love!

Jeff: There’s nothing but love there, yeah. It was –

Todd: But now that he’s just selling gym memberships, which, by the way, you do!

Jeff: No, I don’t. I’m a trainer. I’ve nothing to do with selling memberships.

Todd: Whatever! Jeff –

Jeff: Anyways.

Todd: Do you make some commission selling memberships?

Jeff: No, I don’t.

Todd: When did that end?
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Jeff: I have never done that in my entire life actually!

Todd: You’re such a liar.

Jeff: No, it’s actually true! Anyways, who doesn’t know me at all. So much for my
friendship. [Dean laughs] He’s, [laughs] he’s doing, he’s selling gym memberships.

Todd: You are such a horrible person.

Jeff: So I can’t, I can’t date him anymore.

Todd: You’re horrible.

Jeff: And he lives far away.

Dean: Yes, that’s terrible.

Jeff: And I could’ve just used the excuse that he lives far away and I want someone that
lives closer. But, come on, he’s selling gym memberships and I can’t, I can’t introduce that to
mom.

Dean: So what? What do you mean you can’t?! He’s a normal guy. He’s selling gym
memberships. You gotta introduce him to mom.

Jeff: I don’t do normal guy! Well, I do do him, but I won’t, like, I can’t date him, seriously.

Jason: That’s terrible.

Jeff: Maybe one day when he works himself up to assistant manager, we’ll, uh, we’ll talk
again.

Todd: Ass man? Is that the short form for that?

Jason: Yeah, ass man.

Todd: That’s why you like that.
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Jeff: He’s going to be the ass man. [laughs]

Jason: Are you serious?

Jeff: You guys got that. I’m glad you brought it up. [hosts laugh]

Jason: Are you just joking or are you really feel [sic] that way?

Jeff: No, I’m just joking.

Dean: No he’s not.

Jason: No you’re not.

Jeff: I’m totally not joking. Come on! No. If I wanted to date someone who sells
memberships, I’ll sleep with someone from my own gym.

Dean: He’s, um, you know what he is? He’s one of them gold-diggin’ dudes.

Jeff: I’m not a gold-digging dude!

Dean: I’m sorry, you’re a brown-digger. Yeah.

Jeff: I’m a brown-digging dude.

Jason: Lookin’ for that nugget.

Todd: I think part of the thing with you, right, you come from a very successful, waspy
background, right? So I don’t think that’s fair to say.

Jeff: Yeah, so I’m not lookin’ for, for, I’m okay money-wise.

Todd: Yeah, you, and I’m, Jeff is just like, he’s, I think he’s, like, just, correct me if I’m
wrong, okay?

Jeff: That could happen all day.
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Todd: And tell me if this sounds harsh.

Jeff: Okay.

Todd: But you’re not, you know the stereotypical gay guy which is very, uh, open and free
and just likes men. And they’re very forgiving and they’re just sweet. You’re actually kind of
like a frat boy disguised as a gay dude.

Jeff: A little bit, yeah.

Todd: Where you kinda got that pompous attitude. You’re sort of a bro in disguise.

Jeff: A little bit cocky. A little bit.

Todd: Yeah.

Jeff: Yeah.

Todd: Because of his upbringing, I think. You’re, you’re like –

Dean: “Cocky”’s a great word.

Jason: Yeah, yeah.

Jeff: I’m a little bit cocky when it comes to it.

Jason: You are what you eat.

Jeff: Yeah, exactly. You see, I was just thinking that too.

Todd: And you expect a lot out of a life partner.

Jeff: I do. Because –

Todd: But not out of someone you’ll just fly down here like a little hooker.
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Jeff: Well. Well, come on. For four hundred bucks, wouldn’t you sleep with him? Well,
not –

Todd: No.

Jeff: You know what I mean?

Dean: No.

Jason: No, I wouldn’t do him for ten million bucks.

Jeff: Okay, well, that’s the wrong audience. Dani?

Dean: Not even, not even a woman. No.

Todd or Jason?: Okay, maybe ten.

Jeff: Dani, would you have slept with him on, after you saw him on the show? Yes or no?

Dean: Yeah, come here.

Dani: No.

Jason: No.

Dean: If that guy were straight?

Jeff: If you saw that guy –

Dean: If that guy was straight?

Jeff: Yeah. And you saw him on the show and he was a straight guy?

Dani: Oh, he’s not really my type.
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Dean: What, totally effeminate and weird-lookin’?

Jason: [??] gay.

Jeff: He wasn’t effeminate really.

Dani: I, I’m not really into, like the macho –

Jason: Mm hm.

Dani: – gay guys.

Jeff: Muscle-y, big –

Dani: No offence, Jeffy. I love you.

Jeff: – tattooed thing. You’re not into that?

Dean: But do you find it a little bit odd? Like, would you fly someone up here that you had
never really met to have sex with?

Dani: No.

Dean: And then fly them back again?

Dani: I wouldn’t. But I think the standards are different in the gay community. Correct me
if I’m wrong.

Jeff: Yeah, that’s true, that’s true.

Jason: Lower?

Jeff: Shut up, Jason. You were doing so well. I was liking you so much.

Todd: Like, like on your knees lower?
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Jason: Yeah, yeah, lower. [Todd & Dean laugh] Like, really low.

Dean: Lower.

Jeff: So low you have to bend over?

Jason: Yeah, lower.

Jeff: Dani, who’s your favourite reality star?

Dani: Ooh, good question.

Jason: Richard Hatch?

Todd: Brody Jenner?

Jeff: Think Brody Jenner.

Dani: You know what? I’m, I’m enjoying the, the Bro-man.

Jeff: Okay. Think if Brody Jenner started messaging you on Facebook and wanted to
come and see you and you just, would you throw some money his way and, and see this
guy?

Todd: No, no. What if you started –

Dani: I wouldn’t be throwing any money Brody’s way. He’d be throwin’ money my way.

Todd: What if you started messaging him first, though. You forgot that part of the story.

Jason: Yeah, yeah.

Jeff: Yeah, whatever.

Dean: What if you were stalking him?
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Dani: I, I find it far-fetched. Like, if I were to start emailing any reality star, uh –

Jason: Uh huh.

Dani: Like, first of all, I wouldn’t. But if, if it ever happened and it kinda came to the point
where they were, we were talking about meeting up. First of all, I don’t have four hundred
bucks to fly anyone anywhere. I don’t even have four hundred bucks to fly me.

Dean: Dani, can I tell you right now? I’m gonna say something. I’m gonna be totally serious
right now. If I wasn’t sort of your boss. [Dani laughs] And if I was better looking and younger
and had way more money, I’d fly you anywhere you wanted.

Jeff: Hey, I’m gay and I’d fly Dani anywhere to come see me on vacation. No problem.
She’s a dope girl and she’s hot.

Dean: Yeah, but you’d, I’d fly her out for totally different reasons.

Dani: Oh, thanks, guys.

Jeff: That’s okay. I’d fly her with no –

Dean: [laughs] “Thanks, Dean –”

Jeff: – with no ulterior motive. I would fly you out. I love you that much.

Dean: “Thanks, Dean for grossing me out.”

Jason: You should probably not go into those reasons. Since she does work with you.

Dani: Oh, tomorrow now I’m going to read my ...

Dean: Your what?

Dani: The policy.

Todd: We have a policy here?
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Dean: Yeah, we’ve got –

Jason: Oh, like the human resources thing.

Todd: We have policies here?

Jason: Yeah.

Dean: She’s past her three month probation.

Todd: Dani, I’m not that wealthy, but I’d provide a bed and breakfast for you. [Dani laughs]

Jeff: Well, at least a bed.

Dean: Mostly a bed.

Jason: You don’t know what –

Dani: Cab fare.

Jason: You don’t know what Todd defines a “bed and breakfast” as, okay?

Jeff: The backseat and a sandwich?

Dean: No, no. Not even that.

Todd:The chin omelette’s the breakfast. [Dean laughs] The chin omelette, baby. Eat it up!

Jeff: That’s so gross.

Dean: We’ve got a point, Jeff. That you flew this guy out. And this is what this other Jeff
wanted to know. You flew him out for the expressed purpose of not having a long-term
relationship with him.

Jeff: It’s true.
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Dean: You flew him out to let him stick that thing in your thing and have a great time.

Todd: Unbelievable.

Dean: Is that not correct?

Jeff: Yeah, that’s pretty true.

Dean: Well.

Todd: He’s a hooker.

Jeff: You know what? He’s not a hooker.

Todd: He is.

Jeff: He’s a membership sales associate.

Todd: Yeah right. I guarantee his [?] is like eight inches.

Dean: At a gym. [laughs]

Jeff: And who does ads at the back of magazines now, I’m sure. To pay the bills in New
York.

Dean or Todd: [laughing] You’re horrible.

Jeff: For gym memberships. Whatever. Yes, bottom line is I’m not really talking to him
anymore because I already got all nine that I needed from him.

Todd: Eww.

Jason: Throw up.

Jeff: Nine reasons to invite him back.
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[Jason, Todd & Dean make vomitting and gagging noises.]

Dean: Nine forty-two.

Jeff: So that’s the answer to that question.

Dean: All right, I got it, I got it.

Jeff: There you go. Happy now?

Dean: Grossing me out.

Jeff: Whatever. It was a question. I didn’t ask it.

Dean: Yeah. You’re grossing me out now. Listen, it’s cool. I love you, you’re my pal, but –

Jeff: I know.

Dean: – when you start giving length. [others laugh]

Todd: Which is important to –

Dean: It becomes very specific and gross.

Todd: Yeah. We’re very creative minds.

Jason: Because, you know, we, we’re, we visualize things and thinkin’ that length, you’re not
a very big guy.

Dean: I just picture your, –

Jason: If you [???]

Dean: – with every thrust your eyes get bigger.
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Jason: Yeah.

Todd: Huge. Like that chick in the Guinness Book of World Records where they pop out of
her head.

Dean: Yeah! With every thrust.

Todd: Yeah, yeah.

Dean: Every time that guy went for it, your eyes are heeonk, heeonk.

Jason: Either that or if you looked at his face you’d think he was stickin’ his tongue out.
[sound of sticking tongue out]

Jeff: [laughs] That’s so, that’s so true.

Dean: Nine forty-three. More with Jeff. And Josie’s coming up shortly too. Hang on.


